
INF OR M AT ION 

Central Conference
The Central Conference convenes once every four years. It passes decisions on the wording of the 
German version of the United Methodist Book of Discipline and regulates the work of the Church on a 
national level. For this purpose 82 elected delegates, half clergy and half lay people, are sent to 
Central Conference by the Germany North Annual Conference, the Germany East Annual Conference 
and the Germany South Annual Conference. In addition the election of a bishop or the decision to 
extend a bishop’s tenure take place during Central Conference. The election to the position of bishop 
for the Central Conference of the United Methodist Church in Germany is initially valid for four years. 
A re-election for a further eight years is possible. The maximum period of tenure is twelve years.
 The next Central Conference will take place in Hamburg from 14th to 19th March 2017. The host 
congregation will be the Christ Church (Christuskirche) in Hamburg-Hamm, Carl-Petersen-Str. 59.

The United Methodist Council of Bishops
The Council of Bishops works on an international level. It supervises and promotes temporal and 
spiritual concerns within the whole of The United Methodist Church and provides for the implemen-
tation of decisions made by General Conference. All active and retired bishops worldwide belong to 
the Council of Bishops. Currently there are 46 active male and female bishops in the USA and 22 in 
Europe, Asia and Africa as well as 97 retired bishops.
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in preparation of the election of a new bishop
at the Central Conference of the
Evangelisch-methodistische Kirche
(United Methodist Church in Germany)
in Hamburg from 14th to 19th March 2017

Call 
to prayer

Evangelisch-
methodistische
Kirche



Dear brothers and sisters,

I am writing this message to you on behalf of the 
Executive Committee of the United Methodist 
Church in Germany and invite you to join me in 
praying for the Central Conference that will be 
convening in Hamburg in March next year and 
specifically for the forthcoming election of a 
new bishop. My twelve years as bishop will come 
to an end in May 2017. So the election of a  
bishop will take place on 15th March 2017 du-
ring Central Conference in the Christuskirche 
(Christ Church) in Hamburg-Hamm.
 The election is prepared by the Committee on 
Episcopacy. The delegates of the three Annual 
Conferences handed in name suggestions during 
their meetings in Braunfels, Aue and Baiers-
bronn. On the basis of these suggestions the 
Commission has had and continues to have deli-
berations with the pastors who appear to be  
potential candidates. When these deliberations 
are concluded, the Committee will form a list of 
nominations and present it to the Central Con-
ference delegates two weeks before Central  
Conference takes place. Irrespective of these 
nominations all ordained pastors are eligible for 
election, if they are members of an Annual Con-
ference within The United Methodist Church.
 The Book of Discipline describes in article 
401 how bishops and superintendents lead the 
church: »From apostolic times, certain ordained 
persons have been entrusted with the particular 
tasks of superintending. The purpose of super-
intending is to equip the Church in its disciple-
making ministry. Those who superintend carry 
primary responsibility for ordering the life of 
the Church. It is their task to enable the gathe-
red Church to worship and to evangelize faith-
fully. It is also their task to facilitate the ini- 
tiation of structures and strategies for the 
equipping of Christian people for service in the 
Church and in the world in the name of Jesus 

Christ and to help extend the service in mission. 
It is their task, as well, to see that all matters, 
temporal and spiritual, are administered in a 
manner that acknowledges the ways and the  
insights of the world critically and with under-
standing while remaining cognizant of and 
faithful to the mandate of the Church.« Article 
414 indicates that the responsibilities of a  
bishop as  part of the Council of Bishops are al-
ways concerned with the connection at large, 
being the worldwide fellowship of The United 
Methodist Church, and promoting Christian  
unity.
 In the worship services and bible studies  
during Central Conference we will be reading 
passages from the Letter to the Ephesians and 
considering the conference theme »In Christ 
united – in love uniting«. Let us pray that God 
will fill us all with his Spirit. Then we who have 
been called by Christ and received into the fel-
lowship and service of the church may indeed be 
»rooted and established in love« (Eph. 3:17) and 
»make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit 
through the bond of peace« (Eph. 4:3). With 
such disposition we shall seek together  
everything that is uplifting and unifying.

With good wishes and blessings for 
Advent, Christmas and the New Year.

R osemar ie  Wenner

PR AY ER REQUE S T S 

Let us pray
• for the individuals in the host commission in Hamburg, in the 
 bishop’s office and in the Committee on Episcopacy that they may be 
 farsighted, vigilant and competent in preparing Central Conference.
• for the pastors, who are willing to be nominated, that they may be 
 unperturbed and strong and that they and their families may be able to 
 handle the uncertainty of the situation.
• for Bishop Rosemarie Wenner, the representatives of the boards and institutions as well as those  
 persons who will be responsible for preaching and leadership during Central Conference that   
 they will be in a position to seek unity and afford orientation.
• for the 82 delegates, who will be preparing themselves to elect a bishop and to work on the   
 reports and petitions presented by the Executive Committee and the commissions, that they   
 may seek that which serves to build up the church for its service in the world.
• for the people in the congregations of our three  Annual Conferences in Germany that they may   
 be prepared to accept the person who is elected as the new bishop and to support him or her.
• that impulses will go out from Central Conference in such a way that within the worldwide   
 connection of The United Methodist Church and the ecumenical partner churches God’s love 
 may be spread abroad and people be invited to follow Jesus Christ.

Prayer

Faithful God,
we thank you for those people who let you call them 
into positions of leadership in the church and the world.
We ask for the guidance of your Holy Spirit during all 
preparations for the election of a new bishop for the 
United Methodist Church in Germany.

May the Central Conference, that will be taking place 
in Hamburg in March, help us in our congregations 
to become more deeply rooted in Christ.

Assist us to invite others to believe in Jesus Christ, 
to bridge trenches by working for unification and 
serving the people around us.  

In the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen


